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Towngas China Group receives Extraordinary Contribution Enterprise Award 

 

(13 November 2018) The 14th China Extraordinary Corporate Citizen Annual Awards 

Ceremony took place in Beijing. Themed “promoting precision in exercising due 

diligence and enabling intelligent enterprises”, the event saw over 150 guests attending, 

including relevant government department leaders, professionals and academics, 

corporate representatives and the media, who enjoyed an exchange exploring the ways 

intelligent enterprises can more precisely exercise their due diligence. 

 

 

The Group was selected among numerous candidates as the recipient of the 2018 Five-

Star China Extraordinary Corporate Citizen Award, the highest honour awarded. This 

is the fifth time the Group has participated in this award selection, which happens to 

take place on the 40th anniversary of the Chinese economic reform. Since our entry 

into the mainland market, Towngas China Group has taken part in the organisation and 

participation of a wide range of community activities in a bid to enhance our 

communication with stakeholders such as our shareholders, customers, the government 

as well as the society. We aim to shoulder our social responsibility through being an 

excellent corporate citizen, and building a transparent corporate social responsibility 

system step by step. Our receiving this award is proof that our efforts in promoting the 
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development of corporate citizenship has been widely recognised. 

 

 

 

In addition, Towngas China Gentle Breeze Movement was also the recipient of the 

2018 China Corporate Citizen Extraordinary Charity Project award. Launched in 2013, 

the movement has strived to improve the learning and living environment of students 

in rural areas through school aid and poverty alleviation. The Group hopes to pool 

together resources from all our project companies across the country to target those in 

need and try our best to improve the rural school environment and communicate our 

love for students in need like a warm breeze. 
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As one of the sizeable city gas corporates in the mainland, the Group not only 

demonstrates its development capability and potential through its business 

performance, but also earns the trust of the public through its sense of social 

responsibility as an extraordinary corporate citizen.  

 

Founded in 2005 by the China Corporate Citizenship Committee of the China 

Association of Social Workers, China Central Television, and Tencent Charity 

Foundation, the Corporate Citizen Annual Conference aims to advocate the principles 

of corporate citizenship and encourage corporations to take initiative in shouldering 

social responsibility and contribute to socioeconomic development. 

– End – 
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